GUS Graduation Application: Student Instructions
Overview
Every degree or certificate-seeking UAMS student is required to submit a graduation application for the semester in
which he/she intends to graduate. The graduation application serves as a notification to university and college
administrators of your intent to graduate and will initiate the process of reviewing your record for the completion or
anticipated completion of all degree requirements. Once you have submitted the graduation application, you will
begin to receive important emails and information regarding graduation from you college and student services offices
like the Office of Financial Aid, the Bursar’s Office, and the Office of the University Registrar. You may also start
receiving information regarding Commencement activities.

Applying to Graduate Takes a Few Minutes at Most!
Your last semester can be stressful, but applying to graduate only takes a few moments to complete!
1. Submit your application
2. Provide your Post-Graduation contact information and “degree” or diploma name that you want to appear on
your diploma
3. Complete the graduation survey

Submitting the Application for Graduation
Step 1: Log into your GUS account (https://gus.uams.edu) with your UAMS user ID and password (the same as your
UAMS email).

Once you have successfully logged in, you’ll land on the general student portal page. From the main page, select the
link from the right-hand menu.
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Step 2: Next, use the drop down menu in the middle of the My Academics area and select Apply for Graduation.

Step 3: The Apply for Graduation page should look like the example below. Click Apply for Graduation next to the

degree in which you intend to graduate from. Note: If you are in a dual degree program, you will need to apply to
graduate for both degree programs in order for both records to be reviewed. Check with your colleges’ policies about
whether you must graduate from both programs in the same semester.
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Step 4: Provide your Post-Graduation Address and Phone Number by selecting the “Add/Update Post-Graduation

Contact details”. Note: This step is required before you can proceed to apply for graduation.
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Step 5: Add your Post-Graduation Address by clicking the “Add a new address” button. The Post-Graduation Address
is the address the University will use for all future communications and will be the address used to mail your diploma
if you are unable to pick it up in person:

Step 6: Make sure to check the “Post Grad” Address Type checkbox before you save:
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When you successfully saved the Post-Graduation Address, you will see the following message. Click OK to
continue to the next step:

Step 7: Add the Post-Graduation Phone Number by selecting the “Phone Number” Tab on the top:
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Step 8: Add your Post-Graduation Phone Number by clicking the “Add a Phone Number” button, then select the

“Post-Graduation” Phone Type and enter the Phone Number:

When you successfully saved the Post-Graduation Phone Number, you will see the following message. Click
OK to continue to the next step:
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Step 9: Use the “Return to Apply for Graduation” link at the bottom of the page to proceed to the next step:
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Step 10: Select the “Apply for Graduation” link to continue:

Step 11: Select the term for which you are applying. If your term is not yet available, DO NOT select a term that is

prior to your graduation term. If you accidentally apply to graduate for the wrong term, email registrar@uams.edu and
we will remove your application for that term. Press Continue.
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Step 12: Complete the Graduation Survey. Please note that all the questions on the survey are required. After you

complete the survey, click “Continue”:
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Step 13: Review the information you selected and press Submit Application.

The following page will inform you that you have successfully completed the application. You can also use the
“Download Graduation Survey application” to get a PDF copy of your responses to the Graduation Survey.

Step 14: An email will be sent to your UAMS email as well as your Post-Graduation email to confirm that you
have successfully submitted your graduation application.
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Questions?
For questions about the graduation application, degree audits, and general graduation timelines, contact the Office of
the University Registrar by emailing registrar@uams.edu or calling 501-526-5600.
For questions about the graduation fee(s), contact the Office of the Bursar by calling 501-686-6128.
For questions about Commencement, please email commencement@uams.edu
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